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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
es= —

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
'The County

United Press
Z.

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 13, 1956

C.4

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 244
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L. Hopkins
Aurray State Basketball Team Members Of Thomas
Has New Daughter
Begins Practice October 15 Soviet Embassy
To Speak Here

Is
LORS

TERNS

WASH. DAY

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hopkins are the parents of a daughter, Pamela, born on October 9
at Norton Memorial Infirmary,
Louisville.
Mrs. Hopkins is the former
Miss Dixie Green, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alva C. Green of
Benton. The paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Hopkins of 1011 Olive Street,
Murray.
The Hopkins' have one other
child, a daughter.

Booths Go Up Early This
Morning Around Court Square

With the football season only sistants Gene
Landolt and Garhalf over, Murray State's basket- rett
Crowds started gathering early the complete line on the north
Beshear will hold practice
ball Thoroughbreds will be start- for the
this morning to see the parade and west sides of the square.
varsity in the afternoons
ing practice. The time is Mon- at 3:15
at 10:00 o'clock this morning and By 9:00 o'clock the Girl Scouts,
and for the freshman
Three members of the Emday, Oct. 15.
to view the booths being set JCC, FHA Girls, Tobacco Board
squad at 7 p.m.
bassy
of
the
Union
of
Soviet
Coach
Rex Alexander's Racers,
up on the north and west sides of Trade, 4-H Club and Exten• .1
The Racers, who lost three
Socialist Republics from Wash'
,eligible to begin two weeks outstanding
of the court square.
sion Service. Murray Hosiery
players at the end ington, D. C., will be in Murray
earlier than last year under the of last season
The first booth up this morn- Mill, Soil Conservation, Homein Howie Critten- next Thursday.
They
will
arrive
new rules which eliminates den, Dick
ing was the Boy Scout booth makers and others were well
Kinder and Joe Mikez,
In Murray Thursday morning
spring practice, will have 16 will be in
constructed of poles cut from on the way toward setting up
the process of rewill address the Murray
players turning out.
building at the guard positions. and
saplings. A corral like structure attractive booths.
Club at noon.
Veteran players, headed by
Crittenden led the Ohio Valley Rotary
was constructed in front of Scott
The progrem for the day is
In a letter to George E. OverCapt. Fran Watrous of New Conference
scoring last year with
'Walgreen Drugs of the poles as follows:
bey, V. Lobachev, Second SecHamburg, N. Y., will be: Quit- 234 points in 10
with strong cord being used ingames for a
man Sullins, 6-9 center from 23.4 average.
10:00 a. m. Parade at beginHe scored 530 retary of the Embassy, said that
stead of nails.
Luxora, Ark.; John Powless, 6-5 points during
the
party
of
three
come
would
ning at Murray High School.
the season and
forward from Flora, Ill., Terry ended his
A fire or watch tower was
1:30 p.m. Mule pulling contest.
four years with the to Murray via St. Louis, Missgparnell, 6-21
/
2 guard from Horn- scoring record for the
constructed in one corner which
2:30 p. m. Crowning Miss '7-alstate of souri by car.
eak, Tenn.; Sherill Marginett, 6' 2,019 points.
The three Russian diplomats
was sturdily constructed of poles loy:ay County.
guard from Ft. Branch, Ind.,
who will address the club are
and twine.
7:30 p. m. Square dance on
Tom Darnell, 6-3 forward of
Counselor Striganov, V. LubaMothers of Murray High Band the square.
Hornbeak, Tenn.; Jim Talbot,
chess and First Secretary of the
members were out early this
6-1 guard from Bardstown, Ky.;
Embassy Alexandre Oustiaciv..
morning also in front of the
and Bobby McLemore, 6-1 guard
Rotary Club pregident, Hugh
National Store and Ben FrankDemonstrations on sterilizing
from Calvert City.
Oakley, has appointed
lin Store, with an attractive
Verne tobacco plant beds with
Vapam,
campaigner
CHIIIRElic
Stevenson
LOOKING
Adlai
' The squad will have two transwaves
to
camera
LIBERTYVILLE, Ill., Oct. 13 Kyle, Dr. Ralph 'woods and C. will
display of cakes and other baked
be given in Calloway Counin Seattle, Wash., where he told ar. audience that the "undue
fer students and six members
— A sign welcoming' visitors 0. Bondurant as a committee of
goods. The proceeds from tfilla
ty
on
Wednesday,
delegation"
of
Oct.
17,
presidential
responsibilities
ac"is
hazardous
at
any
of the 1955-56 freshman squad to the home town of Democratic
three to arrange for their en- cording to County
sale will go toward the band.
time,
let
alone
times
such
as
these.'
Agent
(International
Soundphoto)
S.
V.
at Murray. The transfers are presidential candidate Aldai E.
tertainment while in Murray.
•
Another early booth was 'that
Foy.
,Gerald Tabor, 8-3 forward from Stevenson has been hauled down
: of the Winslow Engineering CorKyle is to represent industry,
Two demonstrations showing
Marion, Ky., and Ronnie Holmes, by officials of this predominantly
Wood, education and Bondurant, how to apply
tchs
Vapam will be
5-9 guard from Seymour, Ind. Republican town.
agriculture.
andisl°cDaattlde and
given: one at James Harris'
Tabor is a transfer from the
Local merchants, conscious of
Stubblefield. This booth shows
Two local men. 'including a
University of Tennessee, Martin the tourist trade that might be , The principal talk will be farm, west of Lynn Grove at
the
many
uses
to
which
Korean
t h e
veteran, enlisted recently
Branch; Holmes is a transfer garnished from Democrats driv- made by Counselor Striganov 9:00 a. m. and on 011ie Work0
Winslosv filters are put. Viewers in the U. S. Navy, according
from Butler University of India- ing through the town, unfurled who will speak on -The Basic man's farm near North Pleasant
,
a
also
to
able
Navy recruiting officer Carl
to see the part
napolis.
a 14-foOt banner Friday which Principles of the Foreign Policy Grove at 1.30 p.m.
that is manufactured in Murray J. Cope, DC 1/c.
The former Racer freshmen announced:
Vapam is a new material for
Murray's hopes of capturing for the home team. The Maroons
of the USSR."
the
filter elements.
Returning to the navy after
Include Ken Wray, a 6-4 forward
"Welcome to Libertyville —
Lobachev said that he would sterilizing plant beds which is thg West Kentucky Conference received 65 yards in penalties
four years of previous service,
from Wingo, Ky.; Frank Wag- The Home of Adlai."
The
Ryan
Milk
Company
speak about fifteen minetes on thought to have some control Cpmpionship faded last night I while Murray was penalized 10
is Pegaten A. Jewell. Rt. 5.
goner, 6-4 forward from Win,
a powerful M.adisonVille'yards. The winners completed booth. Ar.a• tinder construction by
The center of the sign was general information concern:ng of insects such as nematodes and
V.y.; Don Wyatt, 6-6 center from decorated with a portrait of
some fungus diseases as well as aggregation shattered the defense . three passes while Murray com- 8:00 o'clock this morning also Jewell 'Limed aboard the carrier
the
Soviet
Questions
Union.
U. S. S. Phillippine Sea during
Gary, Ind., Dale Alexander, 6-1 the under side of a shoe with
of the Tigers and won 40-14.
pleted two. Madisonville fumbled with Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale in the Korean
would also be accepted, he said. in controlling weeds.
War.
guard from Murray; Jackie Win- a hole in it—the Democratic
charge. The purpose of this
Foy states that now is the
The
combined
Maroons
a
charI
and
once
recovered
two
while
The
program
is
under
the
di'
°ders, 5-9 guard from Morton' symbol this campaign.
booth is to show some of the . .Already undergoing basic tratime
to
ging
with
defense
sheer
prepare
power
plantbeds
Murray
recovered
for
one.
rection
of
the International Serg at the San Diego Naval
Gap, Ky.; and Don Dingwerth,
things produced by Ryan Milk
1957. Fall treatment before 4ie to overpower the Tigers.
Shortly after the banner was vice Committee and bidg to be soil begins to
6-3 forward from Okawville, 111.
and how this production aids Training Center, is Albert B.
Murray's
touchdowns
two
came
cool
'will
have
Crass, son of Maurice F. Crass
Coach Alexander and his as- strung up, Village President one of the most interesting of much to do with
Calloway County farmers. W. B.
the control of ' as glimmering bright spots in
St., 500 N. Seventh,
Francis Berry ordered it down. the year's programs.
MeCtust
an
dark
otherwise
picture.
ton
and
wildfire
and
Jim
is
Walston
more
"
effective
The club voted last month to
Young Crass was the winner
"It's illegal," Berry said. "All
aided in setting up the display.
in weed control. All farmers are
Madisonville scored first in the
of the recent county driving
street banners in Libertyville are hear the Russians, and to let
Other
booths
urged
to
were
attend
going up contest at the J. C. Rodeo
one or both of first period when Rogers carried
them see true democracy in
and
illegal."
later in the morning to fill out is a
these demonstrations.
from the ten. Frank Cole congraduate of Murray High.
But the burst of local pride action.
Eligible
farm
owners
in
Calloverted and the Maroons were
and enthusiasm which had help,never headed. The Tigers bared way, Graves and Marshall couned hoist the banner was not
ir
their teeth late in the second ties may borrow from the Farmeasily squelched — not even by
stanza, marching 68 yards for ers Home Administration to build
the village president.
their first score. The climax or repair farm houses and other
Berry instructed a policeman
came when Glen Brewer bulled essential farm buildings, Rayto haul down the offending sign,
mond E. Hogue, the agency's
By UNITED PRESS
over from the one.
The Faxon 4-H Club met on
but the businessmen wouldn't
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
Late in the game Jerry Buch- county supervisor serving local
October
the
lunch
11
in
room
stand for that. They tugged back
cloudy and warm today, tonight anan broke loose to give Murray farm families has announced.
Still dogged with key injuries, on a wire to keep the banner of the school. Officers were
He said that the farm housing
and Sunday. Fairly windy Sun- fans a show of past performances
Some two hundred members tainment for the evening
enand
spirit
with.
gifted
named
but
for the coming year as day,
was
flying while the policeman pleawith a Chance of showers and galloped 65 yards for a loans were made available under and visitors representing fifteen
State
Murray
the marimba playing of Mrs.
durance, the
follows: President. Edward Pas- in
seeent legislation. A total of towns and
ded with them to let go.
the west by Sunday night. score.
groves
attended
the
continue
Jane Reeves, Murray.
to
Thorobreds seek
A truce was finally agreed chall; vice-president, Eddie Clyde High today and Sunday 78 to
$50,000,000 has been provided Woodmen Circle West
Keducky
Murray was outfought, out ran
4
)their mastery over the Louis- upon, and Berry called a special Hale; secretary, Marilyn Duncan; 85. Low tonight in
tor these loans.
the 50s.
The special feature of the
annual
convention
Thursday
at
night's
last
and outmanned in
ville Cardinals tonight in what meeting of the village board. reporter, Ruth
Roberts; song
Interest on the loans will be the Woman's Club House
in ritualistic work was the Graduacause.
may be their final appearance However, only one village show- leaders, Sharyn Williughby and
4
per cent per year on the Murray.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
tion exercises with a class of
The Maroons led at halftime
at historic Parkway Field, Louis- ed up in contrast to 60 towns- Keith flays.
unpaid principal. Repayments will
Covington 54, Louisville 50, PaThe guest speaker was Mrs. nine receiving pins and diplomas.
ville.
After the meeting Mrs. Sir- ducah 57, Bpwling Green 47, 20-7. scoring the clincher seconds be scheduled over periods up to
people. The meeting was postFlorence Jensen. national presi- The graduates were Rose Marie
letta Wrather and John Vaughn Lexington 53, London 42 and before intermission. Tom Rogers 33 years.
The Breds and t h e Cards, poned until Tuesday.
dent from Omaha, Neb.
Dyer, Lorna Alexander, Sara
and Don Richie were the offenOnce things had quieted down, addressed the group on possible Hopkinsville 55.
each once-beaten, will swap the
A housing loan will be secured
Other out-of-state guests were Sykes, Shirley Kilgore and JanMadisonville
the
for
guns
sive
stomping
policeman
a
lowered
ancient
the
pro)ects.
sign.
pigskin at the
by a mortgage on the borrower's Mrs. Helen Tate, state manager ice Bum Murray; Lincia WalEvansville, Ind., 47.
squad but big Bob Butler was
grounds of both the University
farm.
of Tennessee, and Mrs. Jewel lace, Lennie Bogard and Vickie
tamer as he
Tiger
real
the
of Louisville athletic teams and
The agency expects applicants McClain, Fulton, who works in Oakley, Golden Pend: and Lou
broke through to stop
constantly
the baseball Louisville Colonels.
to obtain the building plans and Tennessee with Mrs. Tate.
Thomas, Cadiz.
Murray's backs for heavy losses.
specifications for the improve'The stadium will be razed soon.
Groves in Kentucky representBuchanan, Brewer. Wells PurPages for the graduation were
ments to be financed with the ed were Paducah. Madisonville,
The experts around Louisville
doni and Nelson Shroat were
loans. To help the borrower Slaughters, Russellville. Fulton, Linda Boyd and Jo Anti Roberts.
rate Murray a two touchdown
outstanding in a losing cause.
Murray. Mrs. Goldia McKeel
obtain construction that meets
underdog, but apparently they
The breaks went to the Ma- generally accepted standards of Lewisburg, Cadiz. Golden Pond, Curd, director of Junior work
have not forgotten the Racers
Pottertown, Bowling Green, Louroons who scored twice from
in Kentucky, presided, and the
soundness, the Farmers Home isville and Murray.
romp over the Cardinals in their
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 15 —Ken- Earle Clements, the Democratic before he had won election to pass interceptions.
Administration will review the
last two outings. •
Mrs. Frances DeName, Cadiz, Madisonville team officiated.
tucky voters this year feel like whip in the Senate.
40
unexpired terms, only to be de- Madisonville .. 7 13 13 6
inspect the construc- was elected president to serve
And the fact that Murray has the wallflower who suddenly be14 plans and
The rift deepened last spring feated for re-election to full Murray
0 7 0 7
The Murray' Junior team of
tion as it progresses.
played best when the chips were comes belle of the ball after her when Chandler seized control of terms—the last
during the coming year. Mrs.. sixteen carrying American flags
;
demost
in
led
Madisonville
time by Barkley.
the
on
t.'
n
f
Further
llosezella Outlands Pottertown and, wearing uniforms of blue
down, is not cheering to them. father strikes oil on the old the state's party organisstion — He was serving as ambassador partments
penalties. I
including
loans may be obtained at the
That was indicated in the East- homestead.
but not before Wetherby won to India and felt he should They racked up 285 yards on county office of the Farmers grove, was elected first vice and white and red and white,
ern game when with Dick Utley
They are being wooed by nomination to the four year un- finish that job.
ths ground to 200 for Murray. Home Administration located on president, and • Mrs. Cora Ezell, with red, White and blue caps.
Paducah, second vice president. formed a colorful honor guard
• out, the Breds jolted the title presidential and vice presidential expired term of Senator Barkley.
They had 21 first downs to 13
GOP Goes To To
the third floor of the courthouse
Other officers elected were:
hopes of the Maroons.
aspirants with an ardor scarcely Clements also won renominaState Republicans went right
Mayfield. 0 f f ic e Mrs. Ruby Johnson, Lewisburg. for the introduction of the fifitl
buildirtsrUtley will be back in t h e explained by the state's 10 elec- tion.
national and stare officers
to the top to get their m a n.
hours are from 8:00 a.m. until secretary; Mrs. Margaret Satter- teen
lineup tonight, but Jere Strip- toral votes. In a recent five-day
were escorted to seats of
who
Neither Clements nor Wether- Cooper was invited to the Whited
Frithrough
Monday
p.m.,
5:00
field, Fulton, treasurer; Miss Ed- honor by Mrs. B. Wall Mehigin
ling and "Punk" Akers may not period,
President
EiSenhower, by gave more than technical House and the next day he anday.
na Croslin, Russellville. auditor; Murray, national representative.
play. Ronnie Phillips will start Vice President NiAon and Demo- support
Happy's
to
abortive nounced he would make t h e
Tannrepresentative
the
of
A
Mrs.- Modest Downey, Madisonat the quarterback slot and Dave crat Estes Kefauver all appeared presidential bid. And Chandler race.
Gladys Hale and twelve
FORT BRAGG. N. C., Oct. 13 ers Home Administration is at ville, chaplain; Miss Gwen Wal- Mrs.
Bottos replaces Akers at full- in Kentucky. Adlai Stevenson is has said scarcely a word in besorority girls from Murray.
second'
lie
disclosed
every
has
office
The Army
Paraoxically. for a state often
the local ASC
Louise
attendant;
Mrs.
Cadiz.
lis.
back. All played an important due soon.
half of them in their senatorial in political uproar, the campaign that three paratroopers rode one and fourth Wednesday afternoon Baker, Murray. assistant attendCadii=tiolden -Pond drill
role in the 33-13 stampede of
campaigns.
has been a quiet, almost sedate. parachute safely to earth in from approximately 1:00 until ant; Mrs. Emma Moore Myers, team dressed in blue formals
All the attention is slue partly
Louisville last year.
Ft.
Democrats Outnumber GOP
3:00 p.m.
one. All four men have stumped a demonstration jump at
Russellville. captain; Mrs. Merle offieiated in the presentation of
ff. Other starters include: ends to the fact that in 1952 StevenStill,
Democrats
outnumber Kentucky tirelessly but Repub- Benning, Ga., on Wednesday.
Robertson, Murray. and Mrs.
flat,,. The Lewisburg team
Henie and Sparks; tackles Bur- son carried Kentucky hs only_ Republicans by at least three to licans and
One of the three men. SpeciaDemocrats alike adMary Ann Ogden. Slaughters. served during the initiation.
din and Daniel; guards Giordano 700 votes. But more important two in the state. GOP leaders mit
privately they aren't draw- list 3-C William J. Meek of
musicians. Mrs. Oneida Boyd,
and Henley; center, Chesser; and is the happenstance that Ken- knew -they could win against ing big crowds.
Mrs Martha Carter. Murray,
Chillicothe, Ohio, was hurt, but
Murray, is past president.
tucky this year elects twa ITS, even a divided Democratic Party
Johnson at right half.
toastmistress
At the moment, reasonably ob- his injuries were minor.
Officers Were installed by Na- state manager, was
senators. Blue Grass voters may only by sending in their strongintroduced
M-Sgt. Louis Berthiaume of
jective observers sec the presitional President Jensen. assisted at the banquet and
determine which party controls est team.
two
National President Mrs. Lois
dential balloting as close, with New Orleans, who carried
by Mrs. Nell Churchwell, Lou- the
youths
County
Callowaj
,
Five
the next Senate.
state manager,
They gave the nomination for Stevenson perhaps picking up other troopers to safety in the
isville, state first vice president. Waterneld, former
mishap, said his chute was fully were victorious in the 4-H Sen- as installing attendant. Mrs. Mag- gave the welcome address. Mrs. -The death last Apsii at Sen. the full term. against Clements, strength in farm areas
Paducah
at
Achievement
Day
Moltenberry. Bowling Green
when Pfc. Frank L. ior
Alben W. Barkley gave Repub- to former U.S. Rep. Truston B.
gie Morgan, chaplain of the Nola
The popular Cooper is con- opened
Pittsburgh. tangled Thursday.
licans this opportunity to wrest Morton, a
grove, installing chap- gave the invocation.
former
Louisville
Louisville sidered a favorite over Wether- Rumincr of
They are. Marinell Myers, disin Berthiaume's suspension lines.
net one, but two, senate seats milling executive who resigned by.
lain; and Mrs. Ogden, installing
Serving as chairman of special
Ruminer said he grabbed Ber- trict clothing project champion musician.
A Murray co-ed was chosen from the Democrats.
as an assistant secretary of state
Senator Clements, however, is
committees were Mrs. Lillian
when and frozen foods winner; June
on"
"hung
and
thiaume
Cleft In Democratic Ranks
The Murray Sorority team of Hoffman. f.;awer arrangements
"Sweetheart of the Vets Club"
to make the race.
an "old pro" with a solid organsaw his own chute collapsed. Foy. district room improvement twelve, dressed in balerina length
Adding to GOP optimism is a
at a meeting of the Veterans
The man the Republicans real- ization and the loyalty of the he
for the banquet table and flowers
be- project and junior leadership;
also
Meek
later.
Seconds
formals. assisted in the seating for the hall; Mrs Mar- Louise
organizations at Murray State, deep cleft in Democratic ranks ly wanted on "the team" was tobacco farmers. His opponent,
Berthiaume's Larry Rhodes, district swine proin
entangled
came
of the officers.
according to Jerry Roark, presi- resulting from 1955's bitter gu- John Sherman Cooper, twice a Morton, is comperatively little
Baker and Miss Ruth Lassiter,
•
chute
ject and poultry winner; AnPresiding during the evening receptionists; Mrs. Katie Overcast
dent.
bernatorial
primary, won
by U. S. senator, and probably the known in the state and carries
three men pulled nette Palmer, housekeeping and
the
None
of
She is Miss Nancy Spann, Gov. A. B. Chandler over forces strongest vote-getter the Repub- the handicap of being from
of entertainment and ritualistic and Mrs. Genora Hamlett, rethe rip cords on their emergency foods: and Darrylin Trees, who
Oneida Boyd, I servations and banquet tickets;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cress led by former Gov Lawrence licans ever had in the state.
Louisville in predominantly rural chutes for fear they would make won a red ribbon for her can- work was Mrs.
Spann, W. Main St.
president of the Murray grove
W. Wetherby and U
i Sen
Mrs Goldia Curd, programs and
Cooper was reluctant. Twice Kentucky
the snarl worse.
ning efforts.
The highlight of the enter- general arrangements.

Plant Bed
Demonstration
Is Planned

Town Fathers Pull
Down Adlai Sign

Murray Men
Now

Maroons Shatter Tiger Defense twree.anionive%.hti
T Win 40 to 14
Last Night

Farm Owners Can
Borrow From FHA

MSC *ill Seek
Win Over.
Cards

. inch

•

Faxon 4-H Club •
Meets Thursday

200 Members And Visitors
Attend Woodmen Circle Meet

WEATHER
REPORT

Kentucky Voters Treated Like Belle Of The
Ball By Aspirants, Vote Important This Year

98 up

18e..

Three Paratroopers
Ride One Chute

Y

ors

County Youths Win
Honors In Big
Day At Paducah'

Nancy Spann Is
"Sweetheart" Of
MSC Vets Club
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The Mighty Could Fall This Weekend
HUNTING FOR A COP KILLER

JAMES C. *ILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
•Ve reserve the right to rejeet'any Advertising. Letters to the Illejor.
pubjK voice items which in our opuuon are not for the "lead
---lereat or Our tenders.

lAntonelli Faster
'Claims Robinson
-- BROOKLYN 4P., —Duke Snider
thinks Bob Turley of the Yankees is the fastest pitcher the
Dodgers laced this year, but
Jackie Robinson disagrees.
Antonelli of the
"Johnny
.
Giants,, was faster in a game
against us in Jersey City," said
Rdbinson.
Sam iloy Campanella.
know is Turley struck out II
batters, induct:rig me three times.
V/hett y-eu see me11111111filtig and
isevei even getting I foul tip,
man you know that pitcher is
real fast."

sLATION4L
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. HMS
Msnroe, Memphis, Tenn.; MO Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan '
Sys. ChtiAgo; 80 Bulyston Si. Boston.
altered at the Post Mice. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Cl.ss Matter

Few Gridiron Upsets Thus
Far, But It Still Can Happen

Newcombe
Back In
Dodger Fold

By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
The college football season has
been relatively free of wholesale upsets thus far, so hold on
to your helmets, men, this could
be the day when the mighty are
toppled.
Most of the top ranked learns
have drawn "breather" (wonento—seerningly outclassed rivals
who delight in deflating t h e
dreams of over-confident squads
already looking ahead of conference championships and - or
bowl bids.

In other games involving topranked teams, the choices are
Georgia Tech over LSU, Tennessee over Chattanooga, and Texas
A&M over Houston

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Mornay. per week Ilk, per
-- Dun NewNEW YORK
Irish Meet Purdue
Soma 115c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year 9338; elsecombe was welcumed bad: into
Notre Dame is a seven-point
where. es 50
tothe Brooklyn Dodger family
favorite over Purdue, but who
day while Casey &lengel warned
will ever forget the 27-14 blackI
-1986--SATtYltD1tr
the New York Yankees will be
eye the Boilermakers hung on
back next yiar "stronger than
the Irish only two years ago?
ever."
Len Dawson, who helped spring
"I he feeling "to forget the
that upset, still is around to
past and think of the future"
•ILedlgor and Times
match his passing arm with
was apparent everywhere as the
Notre Dame's stellar Paul Horntaur
their
on
oft
took
Dodgers
Mr. J. S. "Sammy" Wilson. age 80 passed away yesterung.
and the Yankees scatJapan
of
day at 9:30 p.m. at the Murray Hospital. His death came
One of these typical games on
tered for various parts of the
The NCAA television program
from complications following an extended illness.
today's schedule pits top-ranked
country.
switches to a regional basis for
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Ida Wilson. Mrs. StanOklahoma against Texas in the the day. with NBC carrying the
-We'll take it out on ,ne Cotton Bowl at Dallas. The
ley Pullen of Murray RFD 1. is a step-daughter.
quipped Capt. Pee We Sooners are picked to win by Ohio State-Illinois, Penn StateJaps.'.
D.
reShipley
E.
Dan Shipley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
just before the Dodgers at least three touchdowns be- Holy Cross and California-OreReese
ceived the American Farmer's degree Tuesday, Oct-'
boarded their airaner at Idlewild cause they currently are riding gon State games.
-ober 9 at the National FF.A convention at Kansas City.
Thursday — and the
Airport
modern major college victorl
NEW YORK 111) — Stubborn
In the major intersectional
Alton Ellis announced today that he is open for busijoined in a
young other players quickly
of
covering their last
manager
D'Amato.
Cue
games, Southern Methodist inplayers had streak
ness at 605 South Fourth street as the Ellis Pump and
The
refrain.
the
Floyd Paterson, finally relented
games.
vades Duke, Florida entertains
Pipe Company,. Mr. Ellis is handling Carlon plastic pipe.
expressed annoyance over the
today and said he would apHowever, these Oklahoma - Rice, West Virginia is at Syraafter the
soon
so
starting
trip
Carlon plastic well casing and the Sta-rite water system. prove Chicago Stadium as the
Texas meetings always are real cuse, Thiene hosts Navy, and
World Series but Thursday they
Murray Home and Auto Store will open today under
site, (or Patterson's proposed
donnybrooks, so the possibility Boston College visits Marquette.
it.
to
forward
looking
were
the ownership and management of J. D: Murphy The
heavyweight title fight with
of an upset isn't too remote, deMiami handed once - powerful
plalaelothes detective with
HUNTING A KIU.ER. a pole-preen and a
store is located on East Main street across the street from
Archie Moore, Nov. 30, • if cerill-starred Newcombe, who spite the Londhornsi pool 1-2 Maryland its third loss of the
in New
The
ladder
a
climbs
policeman
another
while
by
stand
a rifle
given
me
are
after
assurances
tain
a
shortly
hunting
the Economy Grocery.
record this season
left the clubhouse
season, 13-6, and Richmond edgRochelle, N. Y., to search a house. They are shown
about Chicago."
Charles Ackerly,
he was knocked out in the
The Murray Woman's Club House was the scene of the
ed the Citadel, 7-3, in Friday
bandit who killed Scarsdale, N. Y., Patrolman (International)
may
Vs.
Norris
Indiana
MSU
Jim
Accordingly.
decisive
the
stolen.
fourth inning of
night's only major games.
rehearsal for the Goenner-Russell bridal party and friends
30, after being halted in car suspected as
Second-ranked Michigan State
21-year old Paterson of 9-0 seventh game, rejoined the
match
held Thursday evening October 11. by the bride's Parents.
too
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old
have
to
isn't
39-year
expected
first
and
Brooklyn
A 23-yard pass from S a ni
team at the airport after
Mr. and Mrs. George Goenner of Hazel. "
'if San Diego on Monday to paying a visit to Flatbush Ma- trouble with Indiana, while Tex- Scarneechia to Johnny Bookman
heavyweight
past
vacant
breeze
fight fOr the
gave the Hurricanes a 6-0 lead
gistrate's Court to answer char- as Christian should
Ohio State. in the second period against
crown.
ges of striking a fan after last Alabama. However,
steadbeen
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with Maryland, then sub quarterback
D'Amato, who
Friday's second game. Newcom- which shares third ranking
fastly rejecting Chicago as the
TCU may get its comeuppance Bonnie Yarborough pitched a
posta
received
lawyer
be's
what
explain
battle site, did not
five-yarder to Jack Johnson for
until Nov. against unranked Illinois.
Ledger and Times File
"assurances" he wanted about ponement of the case
Another game with upset pos- the clincher in the third period.
19.
is
the Windy City. One guess
sibilities matches eighth-ranked
that he wants ring officials from
Coach Jim Moore of Murray State College well pleased
The 240-pound pitcher, once Mississippi against Vanderbile in
NEWS "RACKET" BARED
other states to work the fight; again a World Series "goat," a Southeastern Conferencel tett.
with his team's 38-19 victory over the Morehead Eagles
sent when you were tried in or he may want the right to then drove to the airport and Ole Miss is a 10-point favorite,
By THOMAS E. OtSH
Saturday night, Oct, 5, is not wasting any time settling
driving but veto certain Illinois officials.
strode onto the field where he but Vanderbilt has matched the
in preparing for their second home game of the season United Press Staff Correspondent court for drunk
— If you it is unlikely a reporter wJI
LOS ANGELES 'IF —
greeted his teammates with the Rebels' 3-0 unbeaten record tnts
next Saturdak night,-,Oct. 2, witli\ the Eastern Maroons FRANKFORT
are a Kentucky motorist who be on hand when the judge
remark. "Look out, boys, the season and boasts a dangerous year old fames Sides Jr. told
of Richmond, Ky.
convicyour
aside
set
to
there
decides
drive,
likes to drink and
police he had to pay 10 cents
Tiger is here!"
runner in big Phil King.
Mr. and Mrs. Mill E. Shaw, Jr., of Hickmar spent the is a way you can do it Withoat tion and return' your license.
And how about that Michi- a day "protection money" to
Week-end with Mr. and- Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., losing you driver's license far This can be accomplished in
At Yankee Stadium. the 65gan-Army clash at Ann Arbor, some older boys in order to
and attended the Murray-Morehead game.
BROOKLYN ER —Clem Labine year old Stengel, who plans to Mich.? The 10th-ranked Wolver- run his newsstand.
the six-month period required the privacy of the judge's office.
Calif.,
Glendale,
his
situation
for
the
the
was
leave
that
beating
least
At
George Ed Overby, local attorney and Calloway Coun- by state law.
was emphatic that
few days, ines are seven-point favorites,
ty Democrat Chairman, has announced that Senator Alben The process is ,o simple that as it stood a few weeks ago Yankees in Tuesday's Series home in the nextone"
of his but Coach an Blaik admits his
last
Depart"every
I
belt
created
said
W. Barkley will speak here with John Y. Brown in the an average of three persons when the newlySafety took over game was the "biggest
thrill Cadets "are improving With
big
a
me
"gave
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in
in gettirg ment of Public
ever got out of anything
circuit court room of the Calloway County Court house each week succee&
and are anxious to
by the way they came back every game"
'returned enforrnent of the drivers' license baseball."
licenses
.
-driver's
their
avenge last year's 26-2 defeat
on October -15r at 11 men. Both speakers, will be intro- even though they skiere convicted big laws from the state
Labine siid he thought he in the Series."
duced by Overby.
"And, I got faith," Stengel by the Big Teo representatives..
partment of Revenue.
pitched "at 'Least as well" as
of drunk driving..
are gonna
The Lynn Grove high school boys have already' started
All that is required is a
Acting Commissioner
he did in his other famous went on, "that they
pratticing for the baseball season. They will be coached friendly. understanding magist- Sturgill quickly realized that a shutout, 10-0, over the New come back even stronger than
We got a lot
by Mr. Hilton Williams and Mr. Buron Jeffrey, who are rate or police judge..
conviction on charges of drunk York Giants in the second game ever next year.
coming to our
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of
National
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'that
1951
all
not
ball
season.
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successful
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a
of
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,driving
expecting
next Feis how you' get around
seemed to be and set out to pennant playoff, "although I be- instructional school
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TWO ACTION HITS
She will be confined to her home from four to six weeks.
Let's assume you are convictto look si 'em."
attorney pitch in '51 than I do now."
state
the
wrote
He
Both In Color
ed of drunk driving. Immediately
for an opinion
tipon conviction in a local court, general's office
RESOLVED: WOMEN NICE
of judges to
NO, I—Shows Twice
your license is taken up an/ as to the power
-driving con•
mailed to the state Department set aside drunk
answer came from
MONTREAL 110'— Oxford and
of Public Safety, the agency victions. An
Ledger and Times File
Earl V. Powell. McGill University debated the
which administers the - law. Asst. Atty. Gen.
has full autho- resolution "that this house seeks
Technically the department is The local judge
Fifty years ago this week, Oct. 8, 1886, J. H Churchhill, supposed
been a truce in the war between
hold onto the license rity to do what he hasto
then a young man in his early twenties went into what for the prescribed six-month doing. He can set aside a con- the sexes." Oxford won with
was then called "The Undertaking Business- in Murray. period.
viction for drunk driving at the argument that women are
The first Churchill funeral home was the one-story ' You are not happy about less any time within 60 days after nice and what's the use of
EVI;IS ;VI
I
fighting it.
frame structure. that stood on the corner where the Peo- of your license, and go to the the conviction, it said.
Pin god km.Phr W MUNIS
As a result of the attorney
rilagistrate or police judge< who
ples Saving Bank now is.
Pooklowl I,MUCK
• 11111•Mul
F
THE IRONY OF IT
R. E. Broach, business manager of Murray State Col- presided at your trial. You tell general's ruling, Sturgill is facing
little
is
there
that
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fact
the
you
that
perhaps;
lege. announced Tuesday that the. boulevard on West'01- him,
— The
STANTON. England
to get to work. he can do to halt the present
NO. 2—Shows Only Once
'lye Street from east edge of the Murray College campus be able to drive
practice. His only apparent weap- local ironworks was televised in
.license, no job.
No
days.
60
within
to Twelfth Street will be completed
The judge is sympathetic and on is publicity. He has deter- a program last week called "On
A. B. Beal and Son are building a brick warehouse on decides that revocation of your mined to use that weapon.
the Threshold of Success." The
North Third street, replacing their oud 'building that license was a bit harsh.
He said • that in the future ironworks announced today it
recently burned. It is directly behind their present busi- He then enters a' court order his department will prepare a was cutting its work week to
ness location, and will be 60x107 feet. facing Third street. setting aside yodi—conviction on news release each time he is four days because of falling
Senator Oils D. Johnston
Miss Mary Lassiter who is teaching at Unbanon June= the drunk driving -erge and forced to retuin a forfeited II= Production.
said,
he
releases,
SENATOR Olin D. Johnston (D),
tion. Ky.. is visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse enters a new order convicting cerne. The
you of some lesser charge such will list the name of the driver, MARRIAGE BONDS SLASWID
South Carolina, is chairman of
Lassiter, Poplar Street, over the week-end.
J.
Bernard
official
, CHICAGO IT —
reckless driving. No license the name of the local
an investigation conducting
The exterior of the Bank of Murray Is being_brightened as
revocation is- involved on this who ordered the license return- Wet fel, 50, sniped his marital
hearings in Washington on
wilh a new coat of white paint on its exterior wood-work... charge. He then directs the ed and the date the license was ties when he allowed his wife a
what he terms charges et
and
lately,
of
cruelty.
improvements
The Bank has m—ade a numbet
divorce on the ground of
"GOP job-selling, bribery anl
Department of Public Safety to revoked.
his
in the past year has added a battery of the most modern return your license.
Copies of the releases will Werfel, however, charged
other improper political influs
JOSSER
ence in the operation of the
• Odds.,are you will get your be sent .to local newspapers and wife with etring some cutting
book- keeping machines.
postal service." (international,:
licejise back with no publicity. will be released to wire services of her own - she had sheared
parts of his tothing.
A reporter may have been pre- here.

Five Yeats Ago Today

Patterson To
Fight In
Chicago

If You Like To Drive And
10 Years Ago This Week
Drink, Then Read This

Big Belt Says
Labine Of Game

immit•Apinfigi

Probers on Job

20 Years Ago This Week

•

Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!

Last Times Tonite

PHIL CAREY

SHELL
FUEL
OIL
41,414
\\P'

Ky. Lake Oil
Company

LOOKS LIKE A VOTE FOR ADLA1

TEN KILLED, EIGHT OF ONE FAMIP Y

7'

•
ROYAL AFRICAN
RIFIFS"

Phan, •••2

4

•

TANKS AVAILABLE

Holland Drug
Will Be OEN This Sunday

;
41/

Senator John L. McClellan
A THIRD series of hearings is
underway In Washington by a
committee on lobbyists, headed
kir Senator John L. McClellan
t.rkans:.s. (luternutional)

for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Neecii.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour

Fr4320e, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
ME.— CASUALTY

AUTOMOBILE

Gatlin Building

Telephone 331
APPARENTLY farmer Tom Brady. who posted this sign on his farm
tee races from Keine-vie Ia.. finds the admini•trat?on s farm rsihey
not to his liking. The sign paraphraties the traffic rafely
(Intermatienal)
"The Lite You Save May Be Your Own."

.

Muncie, Ind. Five victims lie.
TEN KILLED, eight of one family, is the toll of this headon collision near
their four children, and
near the wreck. Among victin.s were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beal of Muncie,
as it rounded a 'curve,'
Beal's mother and sister. State pol:ce said Beal's car veered into opposite lane
traveling alone, was
and smashed into•car driven by Thomas P. Burns of Keystone, Ind. Burns,
(Infernal/ma SowldpholoJA
141104 and Jesse W.Price, riding with the Beals, also was killed. _
•
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Murray,

"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your
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WANTED

* 4.4i4}t
So per word for one day, minimum of 11 words for 50c - Sc Per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.

WANT A RIVE IA Calvert City
or will carry riders. Working
USED COLEMAN oil heater, 215 / quick sale at one $2850.
hours 8:00 to 4:30. Contact Robgallon oil tank, about 150 gallon !A GOOD FIVE room home in
ert Wilkerson, call 1314-W.
at
1403 Main! Murray, good location,
steel frame. See
.1
013C
hardwood
___ ________ ___
Street. Phone 873.
015? I floors. Electric and gas heat, 2 ROOM furnished apartment. GOOD STOCK BARN, must be
moved to make way fur resi- Wear electric clipper. Good con- with a extra lot, has G.I. loan, Cold and hot water. Bath. 1206
ABC-TV and Martha Rountree
dences in Circarama subdivision. dition. tall 1103
TFC are talking about moving her
TF transferable. This is a herein. West Main, Phone 325.
A To fie and groove loft. Call
A NEW MODERN brick home
"Press Conference" to a Sunday
Hoivard Brandon at 480 or 831. 17" TV with black wrought iron with garage, utility, electrc hieat.
evening slot on that network. .
and Nice lot. Good
015C revolving stand. Antena
location, a n d .FURNISHED one and two bed- thus far one three-star general
stack. Complete, $05. George everything that makes a better room apartments, electric heat, and two four-star generals have
ONE 385 Gallon gas tank $100. Fielder, phone 1940 at nights.
private bath and entrance. Bits, suggested plot ideas for the
home in Murray.
Can be seen at Triangle Inn.
013C
'
Grass Motel, Hardin, Ky. 013C' new CBS-TV, ''West Puna."
and
Galloway
Insurance
Real
015C
' And Pat Buttram___Ait CBS
A GOOD 5 room frame house Estate Agepcy, phene 1002, home
Radio suaeits t h Is way of
151-M.
013C NICE FIVE room house about knowing
USED FURNITURE. Some anti- and 2 acres, water in house, near
when the honeymoon
five miles out on highway. Run- is over-when he phones to say
ques. Cottage Grove Furniture church and grocery, on Mayfield _
014C Hwy., about five miles out, for 2 PIECE Kroehler living room ning water. Chicken house. Gar- he won't be home for dinner
Co. R. D. Farris, Mgr.
suite, makes bed. See at 330 N. age and etc. Galloway Insurance and can't get an answer because
to Yetitertlay's Puget'
5th Phone 21-M.
013C and Real Estate Agency. phune she alMady has left a note
4012. home 151-M.
013C saying it'll be in the refrigerator.
T w tral
Vgt?s
o
MI-natty
ACROSS
A
it
A
so-Anoti
A SE •
SIT CIA
Si-Underworld
1-Wealen
A
tuffe
s
L
ST-ridenel article
roes. see
33-Wanderer
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
84 --Harnixt'is
EEPI ABEIN
12-Goddess of
Wilson, State
Wayne
contact
35-One is ho
healing
PAM2CC3110
•I1
an
NI1C
Farm Agent, phone 321.
13--Harbinger of
Aid
fiallIF.3
31111.1
be
to
/11-Iliciiiied
spring
offklous
MGM -1.71 01210
14- Ltaker•
product
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
38 - Latin fur
16-Iteduc• to
•Ti.
"journey"
ashes
call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
R
••
211-1koone
7-Eacapo
NI C
?hone 1430.
40-Burdened
I3IZINM
1$-Path
41-Venetian boat
20-A pproarh
45-Beverage
21-Talk idly
DOWN
44- Web-footed
23-Breed of sheeli
bird
(p1
Monuments first class material
as wine
of
Menstire
1-Dry,
44111-131.iies
is eight
2-Yentllat•
granite and marble, large selecorgan
%liar
y
213-Bishop
42-Equalit
tion styles, sizes. Call 85, home
4-Lon g -Iegg ed
50-to lii
11-1Harent
bird
517Turf
(collat.)
phone 526. See at Calloway
5-Repetition
Monument Works, Vester Orr,
5-Man's
II
.o
nicknam•
11
"..'
4541
1Tn
owner. West Main St., near col7-Note of •cale
N4C
8-Scoffer
lege.
.r
a
/1.
9-Reject
10-lielp
.
•
7' ii ill
.
7"
11-Tiny
if
16-Small rugs
MONUMENTS
1S-lien .
20-At no time
Murray Marble & Granite Works
21-Tolls
562)
builders of fine memorials for
J,,,
.
sr 24
12-Blackbird
23-131shop's hat
;over...101f century. Porter White,
211
4
7
aves
out
1
24-Le
/7
Re
N3C
Manager .Phone 121.
25-Imptulen t
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VACATIONING HERE, ANYHOW

FIREMEN Rtmovi one of the eight injured In explosion at new annex of Ampco Metals in Milwaukee,
(international Soundphoto)
Wia. One person was killed in the blast.

La

,,730
7

It

mite

NOTICE

4g

.RED

IITS

BLAST IN NEW BUILDING KILLS ONE

TO bABY SET evening In lily
home. Would prefer regular job,'
will also accept others. Exper- !
fenced, reference. Contact Mrs.
( Marshall) Thornton, daytime call 614, night 1890. 015P

27-Common
purple
leasseed
lahle t
31-1 Si iy rulers
13-Nerve network
34-Lumber
16-Sea duck
77-Faux pa.
defeated
40-Once around
track
41-Wing
42-Obtained
41-ilame at cards
44-ConjunctIon

r-n.

Singer Sewing machine representative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
TFC
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M
•

I HELP WANTED 1

"Prepare plant beds in the
fall and it will mean extra
dollars in next year's tobacco
crop. This provides effective
Wildfire control," says Russell
Hunt, Extension burley specialist
at the University of Kentucky.
In making plant beds now,
Hunt recommends using either
Cyanamid, Vapam, or other soil
sterilants. These kill broad-leaf
plants and grasses, their germinating seeds, soil fungi, and
nematodes.

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS

Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT- WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

WRESTLING
Monday - 8 p.m. - Legion - Mayfield

Fall treatment with Cyanamid
should be completed before midOctober, Hunt says. In using
Vapam, treatments may be made
as long as soils will warm up
to about 50 degrees F.

CURB BOY for night work. Apply in person at Triangle Inn.
015C

47-Prooneltlesn

THE BLONDE
DANCING
P.' DIED
by KELLEY ROOS

by Nauss Read
Q
0 t9e) by William and Audrey Kelley Roos.
Man the Dodd, lassa a Co. morel. Copyright
Distributed by Kiss In:attires eradicate.
He
was there at seven o'clock!"
scowling into his beer.
the top of
at
SYNOPSIS
now
shouting
was
were
is!
"I'm in real estate," he said.
-Connie Earton's suspicions
lungs. "I know who he
ex"Well, you must show me some his
aroused by her husband's clumsy
..."
Waltz
Wednesday
the
He's
regular
his
cuses for
Steve to apartments some time."
Steve's fist stopped him from
•ight absences. She trailed
and then realWendell put his near hand over
a private dance studio
the word. Mr. Kipp
completing
as
lessons
suddenly
dance
taking
Steve
hand.
ized he was
and collapsed on the
for her. Keeping my left
staggered
us.
• pleasant surpriseConnie
to
closer
watched the moved two stools
was chnibherself unnoticed.
left, and Wendell's voice purred in my ear. floor. The bartender
door ut the studio till Steve
with his
over the bar. A burly waiter
ing
went in for a private wordinstructor.
like
I'd
apartment
"There's an
teacher. She found theon the floor
closing in on Steve. Everyyou right now. tonight" was
shouting
Anita Farrell, sprawled
hand was to show
one in the room was
coyly.
-shot dead. La the corpse's
purred
I
"Whose?"
herself. Connow.."The Waltzer!"
▪ paper silhouette ofthought
to
ass
first
fused. Connte's
Steve turned and headed for
She grabbed the
cover up for Steve.appointment
"It dcesn't sound safe for a
book
door. 1 started after him,
the
snhonette and the reception
desk out- girl."
at the unattended to confront
. "Stop him!" I yelled.
screaming
Steve.
side and went home his assertions of
"It's perfectly safe. My wife's "Stop him!" I tripped, arranging
She bad to believe
into
away this week."
his innocence.
it so that I plowed headfirst his
of
"Milwaukee?"
Police promptly got the names
waiter who almost had
began
the
lind
again.
Pupils
Farrell's
Miss
all
Lie laughed, delighted
wed.
hands on Steve. We went down
checking to identify the? p. inBqiiing
His knee was against mine. Steve together, and I saw Steve disnesday waltzer. When L1eut.
Steve
time.
by
lesson
closer
his
stools
Steve
asked
'rem the had moved three
• said
appear through the door into the
3 o'clock Saturday. Steve
took this time.
stolen appointment bookRalph
night.
Tolley
plainserious,
a
of
turned
time
Wendell
the lesson
The waiter helped me to my
-vet.
meetwhom Bolling have contacted
pleasure
real
a
"It's
and
live,
Frost
Using the name Hester Nice
feet.
Steve.
a girl like you, Gloria," he
with • elan in mind to
"Lady," he said, "I almost had
teaching ing
is such a bore.'
Connie gat Miss Farrell's
• ventilator in said. -"Thelma
I would've had him except
him.
job. Connie noticed
he murder
"Thelma? Your wife?"
the ceiling of Studio,K-t
you."
for
the
exploring
room-end set aboutgunshot having
"Yes. We don't get along."
"These darned high heels," I
possibility of the
"Doesn't she understand you?" said.
up on a catconic from there. While
Abheard
tic.
she
"She's so unsympathe
walk over the false ceiling.
bartender came back
to hers • man
humor. We , The
from the studio next
whether he should solutely no sense of
through the front door.
•nd a girl arguing"Rhinebeck
I
and
you
Like
Place,"
furl.
don't have
chance going to
"Got away," he said.
Mimi Farrell could have fun." The leer on
That is where the late phoned
Steve
"Call the police," somebody
lived. at No. 11. Connie there. When
Techniin
was
face
Wendell's
her
said.
and told him to meet
man
Cinemascope. Cinerama,
she arrived she saw a young
"I'll do that," the bartender
apartment color,
me. "We
hurry to MIPS
him sway. but Todd-AO: it engulfed
"I'll call the police."
said,
A pollee guard scared
I
hie voice could have fun, baby, you and
not before Connie recognized
circle of curious, excited peoA
the
In
overheard
we,
to be the one she
. . . couldn't we? Couldn't
ple were occupying Wendell Kipp.
dance studio.
rabble to pick up though? Hmm. baby?"
Steve sends
Nobody was paying any attention
Feather
was
the
Steve
to
speed.
and
I felt a thump
Connie: she
to me. I sidled to the door, got
watching a man
Ms
put
Club. where Steve Is Rhinebeck
He
me.
Place. sitting beside
through it unnoticed, and walked
he has trailed from
doll,"
him.
"Hiya,
meet
mine.
to
t9
Connie
face close
They plan for
quickly away from the Feather
it
and
leered,
He
breathed.
he
Club.
made Mr. Kipp's effort seem a
CHAPTER 12
It was a good five minutes beabout
"How
thing.
sorry
and
pale
tenor
gallant
1 pulled myself together. I
fore
It
moment
a
In
buying cute little
looking aimlessly in
"May great big me
stopped
me.
at
'40
cooing
was
voice
1
you a drink?"
doorways, through the front winyou?"
feet.
join
his
I
Wendell Kipp was on
dows of bars, for Steve.' I tried
Languidly, I said, "Must you?"
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Prepare Plant
Beds In Fall

4
Soviet
THIS PHOTO showing Yugoslav President Tito (left) and
Communist party boss Nikita Khrushchey deer hunting in the
Crimea seems to bear out the official word that their meeting was
a vacation, but diplomatic scuttlebutt insists there was something
(International Soundphoto)
more afoot, something political.

Beds should be prepared a
week ahead of proposed treat-_
n-rent. The soil should be cultivated 6 to 8 inches deep and
the surface put in good enough
condition for seeding. As in
all other beds, the area should'
be ditched to keep surface water
off the treated area.
Hunt concluded that wildfire
can destroy tobacco if not controlled.

Children .. . 50c

Gen. Adm. .... $1.00
- MAIN

EVENT -

vs
VON BRAWNER
(Munich, Germany)

LARRY CLARK
(Atlanta, Ga.)
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MACK

vs

NATURE BOY
(TV Star)

(Rough 'N Tough)

Girls - PRELIMINARY - Girls
Mayfield
KY, BELLE HUGHES vs BLACK CAT FELTS
(After Jackson
(Graves and Calloway
Purchase Title)
County Champ)
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ABNER
NOTHIN;'CERT
HOLD LOVERBCNNIK
AN' HIS PIANO UP
ON A TREMENJUS
SILVER PLATTER,
BARE-HANDED!!

HE'S
ASSISTANT TO
LOVERBCTINIK,
'SWEETHEART 0'
TH' PIANO"!!

TIN'? ALLCS
WAS
LUCKsr,!

WISH'T AN COULD
DE THET CLOSE T'
-516°4!!- LOVERE3taiNIK. ,
BLIT-soef.r- AH GOT
A CURSE ON ME!!
BOYLESS AH WAS
t BORN, AN'
BOYLESS AH'LL
D- DIE!!-
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S. Raebura Van Burat

ABBIE en' SLATS
WITH TEN MILLION OF THEM,
IT'S(CHUCKL E) UN L I KELY I4E
WILL SOON REACH THE
LAST ONE „'.1

IF YOU WILL COME ro OUR COUNTRY
OF PULOVIA SLATS YOU WILL BE
OUR HONORED GUEST!

WHICH PROVES THAT TEN MILLION
BUCKS NEVER HURT NOBODY'S
CHANCES WITH A DAME-NOT
EVEN IN PULOVIA II
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Mrs; .11ildred Bell
Names Committees
For Ensuing Year

%Wafts

SOCIAL CALENDAR

italiy.__Nwhiewi., Ictibee._.aa15as‘ail. I meet at two-thirty o'clock in
Mrs. Mildred
Bell, worthy
the home of Mrs. J. T. Sammatron of Murray Star chapter
Circle No. 5 of the WSCS of
West Main Street.
No. 433 Order of the Eastern the First Methodist Church will mons, 1105 •
•••
Star, has named her committees meet at 730 in the church parDepartment
Music
of the
The
to serve during the ensuing year. lor.
Murray Womna's Club will meet
Serving on the finance group
••••
, at the club house at sevenare Budl Stalls, Mrs. Ruth WilThe Young Women's Class of thirty o'clock.
liams' and Mrs. Ora Lee Farris.
••••
The sick committee is composed the First Baptist Church will
Circle No..2 of the WSCS of
of Mrs. Adelle Wilson, M r s. meet at the home of Mrs. W. L.
thai First Methodist Church will
Christine Kelly, and Mrs. --oft
thirty o'clock. This will be the meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
Winchester.
Alexander. Olive Extended. Mrs.
Mrs. Connie Jones, Mrs. Anna annual Halloween party.
.
Edgar Morris has charge of the
Kuhn. and George Williams are
• • ••
, program.
the welfare committee. On the
••••
The Alice Waters Circle Of the
gift committee are Mrs. Ora Lee
First Methedist Church will meet
Circle I of the WSCS of the
Farris. Miss Sue Mahan, and
in the social hall of the church First Methodist Church will meet
Mrs. Christine Kelly. The proat seven-thlrly o'clock.
at the church at two - thirty
ficiency committee is Mrs. Anna
o'clock. Mrs. Albert Lassiter
Kuhn, Mrs. Belva Dill, a n d
will be the hostess.
Peter Kuhn.
••••
sea.
Tuesday. October IS
Circle IV of the First MethoThe Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian dist Church will meet with Mrs.
Church will hold its general Alice Jones at 1627 Farmer AveThe marriage of Miss Carolyn meeting at the church at two- nue at two-thirty o'clock.
••••
thirty
Wyatt and Jerry Van
The Dorcas Sunday School
• • ••
wassolemnized on Friday. SepCircle No. 3 of the WSCS of Class of the 'First Baptist Church
tember 7. in Corinth, Miss. Rev.
Humphreys performed the cere- the First Methodist Church will will meet at the City Park for
a costume party and wiener
mony at his home.
roast at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Carson is the daughter of
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Cole. Mr.
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrCarson is the son of Mr. and
der of the Rainbow for Girls
Mrs. Joe Carson.
will meet at the Masoruc Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Carson are mako'clock.
ing their home at present with
The Young Women's Sunday at seven-fifteen
••••
his parents at their home on School Class of the First Baptist
The Woman's Missionary SocSycamore street.
Church Will have a Halloween
• • .•
party at the home of Mrs. W. L. iety of the First Baptist Church
To protect brass and cooper' Polly on - Whitnell Avenue, on: will have a covered dish lunchsurfaces from corrosion, apply Monday, October 15, at seven- eon at 1145 with the executvie
board meeting at eleven o'clock.
colorless lacquer.
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Glenn Wooden will be
•• • •
in charge of the program. Mrs.
TO 3AVE MONEY
Wednesday, October 17
Joe Pat Ward will be the guest
The J. N. Williams chapter of
speaker.
Oa Tear Plumbing
The president. Mrs. Bethel the United Daughters of t h e
Richardson, urges all members Confederacy will meet at the
to attend. Hostesses will be Mrs. home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts at
Polly, Mrs. Phillip Mitchell. Mrs. two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. D. F.
Marvin Harris, Mrs. John Park- McConnell and Mrs. M. D. HolPLUMBING CO.
ton will be the cohostesses.
er, and Mrs. Alton Rodgers.
••••
Thursday, October 18
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist AssociationarWMU will be held at Cherry
Corner Church at ten o'clock.

'

Wyatt-Carson I'ows
Are Solemnized

Halloween Party To
Be Held By Class
At Polly Home

Elroy Sykes

Hardy Azaleas-RED-M.50 I
Chrysanthemums-S1.

1

Activities

Locals

Linda Lu Littleton
And Charles Thomas
Married Recently

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Littleton of Puryear, Tenn., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Linda Lu, to Charles William
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Thomas of lieut.
The double ring ceremony
took place at the First Baptist
Church in Holly Springs, Mims,
on Saturday, October 6, at onethirty o'clock in the afternoon
with Rev. Earl Kelly officiating.
The
bride,
an
attractive
blonde, was lovely in a white
faille sheath dress with matching hat and gloves.
Mrs. Thomas is a senior at
Pury.ear High School where she
is active in all school activities
and plans to continue her studies there.
Mr. Thomas is a member "of
the graduating class of 1958 of
Hazel High School and is now
attending Murray State College.
• • ••
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Re-Runs Take
Carson Off
Air Again
ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
By

HOLLWOOD
— Johnny
Carson is sad to report he's
struck out for the second time
on television, this time by what
he fears is a menace to viewers:
Re-runs of filmed serials.
The affable comedian with the
college-type face and easy humor
was launched on CBS-TV a year
ago on a night show. Last spring
that stint was cancelled and Carson moved to a different daytime
program.
But after 13 weeks he finds
himself again show -less. The
network sold re-runs of "Our
Miss Brooks" to a sponsor so the
Carson show ends with the summer—despite its good rating and
good reviews.
"It's the new cycle on TV —
filmed programs and re-runs,"
Carson mourned as he waited
back stage for his daily stint.

Arts & Crafts Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Kate Kirk
The Arts and Crafts Club met
in the home of Mrs. Kate Kirk
on Wednesday, October 10. at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Farmer, president
of the club, presided at t h e
meeting andswelcumed the members and guests.
During the business session
two new members . were voted
into the club whd were Mrs.
Loula Gatlin and Mrs. Clarence
Jacobs. Mrs. 0. C. Wells is secretary-treasurer of the club and
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter is reporter
Arrangements of lovely roses
were used at vantage points in
the living room
Mrs. Kirk and Mrs. Finis Outland, hostesses, served refreshments to the sixteen members
and following guests: Mrs. Bode
Adams of Lubbock, Texas, Mrs.
Louie Gatlin, and Mrs. Walter
Taylor.

-This means somebody who is
trying something fresh in a live
show, something difierent from
quiz programs„ is taken off the
air.
Deluge Of Re -Runs
"The networks are flooding
the daytime with re-runs. Next
we'll have 'Miss Brooks Returns
Again, and Again, and Again.
Carson is particulraly frustrated about this new twist of fate
because his program and one of
the top daytime ratings. H i s
August Nielsen rating was 5.9,
which he says was better than
NBC's Tennesse Ernie Ford show.
"The mail was great," Carson
said. "Many women wrote how
glad they were that we didn't
intelligence or play down to
them.
"It seems so unfair to pull the
rug out from under us. This has
happened to other shows, too,
such as 'Four Star Theater'. With
the movie studios dumping their
major backlogs on television,
that will happen to the live
shows'
"I think TV should have a certain amount of live entertainment. Film just doesn't have the
same impact."
Gold -Plated Lining
Carson figures cancellation of
the show may have a gold-plated

Thursday, October 18
The Home Department of the
Murray 'woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• •••
The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Murray is
sponsoring a benefit card party
at the Woman's Club House at
eight o'clock. Tickets are 50f
eildi: Proceeds will go to the
underpriviledged
children
in
Murray and Calloway County.
t Everyone is invited.

HARDY PANSIES
$1.00 doz.
TULIP BULBS, all colors
1.00 doz.
JONQUILS
2.50 doz.
HYACINTHS
2.00 doz.
CROCUS
.50 doz.
All Top Size Holland Grown Bulbs

t

BONE MEAL - PEAT MOSS - other FERTILIZE
RS

I

SHIRLEY FLORIST

500 N. 4th

Phone

LAST

TIMES

TONY CURTIS
in "SQUARE
JUNGLE" with
"Marty" Borgnine

••• •

-THAT'S A GOOD BOY.

•

CI.PREVE1511

ERADICATE

Carson adjusted his tie before
facing his TV cameras and added
cheerfully, "Sure, this is a blow
to my ego. I don't understand it.
Even people at the network say
they can't figure why this happened.

THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION

"But I'm• not defeated — just
unhappy. If you get bitter about
it, you hurt nobody but yourself.
Something good may come out of
this. I know—the network should
subsidize comedians!"

TERMITES
--licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phew. 441

Kelley's Pest
Control.

A pineapple top planted in a
small par of water will sprout
and root and make an attractive
palm-like plant.

6e

BEAUTY SHOP
205 So. 13th Street
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PACEMAKER

Personals
Mrs. Floyd Lockhart and Mrs.
Hester Lockhart of Mayfield
were in Murray Thursday shipping and visiting with Mrs. N.
A. Pate. 300 N. 11th Street, sister of Mrs. Floyd Lockhart.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earl
Cothran of Golden Pond Route
One are the parents of a son,
William
Earl, weighing nine'
pounds four ounces, born on
Tuesday, October 2, at the Murray Hospital.

A son, Donnie Ray, weighing
nine pounds four ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Sharp Houston of Murray Route
Six on Wednesday, October 3,
at the Murray Hospital.

ROBBIE'S

HARDY

(IN BUD AND BLOOM)

lining for him. He's received ti(
his to.appear in movies and also
do night club acts in Las Vegas.
"Of course, I'm still under
contract to CBS so I'll do guest
shuts for them, beginnig with
the Ed Sullivan show Oct. 14,"
lw said. "It might be a good ides
to try a little bit of everything
now."

0

*.

SENSATIONAL
VALUE...

$16950

188

TERMS
AVAILABLE

TONIGHT
AL LSTAR CAST
in

"BAREFOOT
BATTALION"

He faced the
war-lasting fury
of Geronimo....
alone!

TANEN MANAGER Casey Stengel gives pitcher Don Larsen a
fatherly pat in the dressing room in New Torkptter Lareen's bear
ball-historic perfect game against the Dodgers
(hstsratifional),
_

RILL SCALE IN EVERYTHING BUT PRICE
The new Smith-Corona Pacemaker
has the performance, workmanship
and ease of operation that have
made Smith-Corona machines 'Femous. It lacks only some of the
more elaborate features for special
typing purposes that you find on
more expensive models. Actually,
because of this, the Smith-Corona
Pacemaker is easier to operate and
maintain. Why don't you see it and
try it today?

• Full-width Tabulation
• Quist Operation
• Protected Type Faces

• cotor••••cl Keyboard
• Fuming Shift

• Quickest Margins
• All Around Steel Pram*
• lhaptinp•ed Action
"write"
beautiful
Crisp,
• Clean,

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

gAaiewart-.Sraitowearraaari
/Maimistt

WAIKTHERND LAND

OF THE

Ledger & Times

AUDIE MURPHY
ANNE I3ANCROFT 5 PAT CROWLEY

Famous Smith-Corona Foaturos

AWANW11111, back home in San Diego, Calif., Don's mother. Kra. 1
Charlotte Larsen. 'tan& by her television set and admits she
didn't watch the game except for sneaking a few peeks, because
she didn't want to jinx hlm.
min
.
6(infarnafionta Raandei_otoja

Ask For Greene Wilson
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